RCRA Class 3 Mod


- Comment period anticipated Sept 2014 (to coincide w/HAB meeting)
- Would need info earlier to prepare advice for Sept HAB mtg

→ Wait and see draft permit mod and then decide if advice is needed
→ Placeholder Aug RAP meeting (IM work w/agencies prior to this)

*Put Jean’s handouts on SharePoint

RCRC, cont.

- How does this affect human health & environment?
- Is there a need to advise to follow regulations...?
- Impact of advising on permit mods?
- Policy level

100 D/H RI/FS & Proposed Plan Draft A

*Send edited IM draft to IMs

- Draft advice – agreed
  For when? → May
- Review updated draft March
  o Hear updates from agencies on status of negotiations

ERDF Waiver & PA

- Graph (pg 8) to Jean (Kim → EI)

Next steps? Nope, thx for info!
100 N Advice

- Committee conceptual consensus
- Send updated draft to full committee for final look
- Reach final consensus via email and bring to March HAB meeting

March

- Briefing on LTS
- 100-N groundwater modeling tutorial (Mike Thompson)
- 100 D&H RI/FS & Proposed Plan Draft A
  - Hear update on negotiations *if available*
  - Review draft advice
- Briefing on perched water EE/CA
- Committee business
  - Leadership selection

April

- PFP Tour [and drive-by tour of] 309 & 340 vault transports; 618-10,11 & 324 Bldg
- 100-F RI/FS & Proposed Plan Rev 0
- Central Plateau Strategy
  (IM work in March)
- Update on RCRA Class 2 mods
- Placeholder for identifying budget priorities for River and Plateau

May

- RCRA permit mod status update placeholder
Bin/Follow-up

For EIC: issue of when advice is needed and when discussion amongst committee and agencies is the “product” (e.g. Draft As)

ACHM Technical Mtg re: LTS Program
Ecology to send info to EI for EAG